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WILLIAMSBURG HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 

WHOA Website: www.willburg.org 
Tuesday, September 27, 2016 - 6:30 PM 

 
BOARD MEMBERS AND OFFICERS: 
Antonio Rodriguez President 512-345-8141 antonio.rodriguez@gmail.com 
Jeff Satterwhite Vice President 512-557-5422 jeff@rbinky.com 
Barbara Dawson Secretary 512-418-8909 bdawson7@austin.rr.com 
Jeane Franklin Member 512-732-1818 gcfranklin@sbcglobal.net 
Frank Dewhurst Member 512 343 1102 fbdewhurst@att.net 
Richard Jesser Treasurer 903-649-2702 richard@jesser.net 
 
Call to Order: 
President, Antonio Rodriguez, called the meeting to order.Board members and officers in            
attendance were: Antonio Rodriguez, Jeff Satterwhite, Jeane Franklin, and Barbara Dawson.           
Also present was Kimball Dempsey of Pioneer Management. Antonio recognized one guest,            
Mrs. H. Mahaffee,  a tenant in Williamsburg Townhomes 
Acceptance of the Minutes for August 23, 2016 
The minutes were accepted. 
 
Acceptance of the Financials for August 2016: 
Kimball Dempsey reported the following: YTD total assets of $408,092.84, which is higher than              
last month’s total by $9,500. This is due to a lesser amount outgoing to expenses in the month of                   
August compared to July. YTD total income: actual of $164,432.62 vs the budgeted amount of               
$164,652.96, resulting in a small variance of $220.34 under budget. YTD total expenses: actual              
of $201,302.91 vs the budgeted amount of $211,700.96, resulting in a variance of $10,398.05.              
Kimball reviewed each expense category, explaining any unusual or unexpected expense item            
that impacted the totals for the month of August. The financial report was approved as presented. 
 
Old Business: (On-going Activity) 
Ernest Street reported that the South Side Fence project has encountered a new problem with the                
contractor who was originally hired for this job. Upon beginning the work, this contractor found               
that the inner structure of the fence presents greater difficulty, time, and expense than he               
originally thought. Therefore he asked for an increase of the total costs to an amount that was                 
approximately two-and-a-half times the original agreed-upon bid. The Grounds Committee felt           
they could not agree to this increase, so by mutual agreement this contractor was relieved of                
further work on this job. One of the previous bidders reassessed the situation and a more                
equitable agreement was reached. He is proceeding with the job and is estimating that the work                
can be finished in another week. Antonio announced to the group that there is still a critical                 
necessity for securing Chairpersons for two important committees, Grounds and Environmental.  
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New Business: 
Status of statements of account and ACH Pioneer: Kimball Dempsey addressed the recent             
problems with many residents’ seeing perceived errors with regard to accounting of the monthly              
fees, with particular regard to ACH payments. Kimball clarified the ways that Pioneer’s new              
accounting system has required much more manual data entry than was needed in the previous               
system, hence the increased opportunity for human error. He offered a sincere apology for the               
lack of adequate communication with members, as non-uniform and seemingly random           
deductions were made but not explained. He stated that a letter will soon be sent to every                 
member who experienced these problems, with full explanation of what occurred and the reasons              
these things happened, and actions being taken by Pioneer to avoid future problems of this kind.                
Antonio Rodriguez expressed the Board’s continuing confidence in Pioneer Management and a            
future relationship free of these problems. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Environmental: Elizabeth Book reported the following: The following four requests were           
approved - 3712 Williamsburg Cir., install new shrubs in bed adjoining front walkway; 3832              
Williamsburg Cir., install new storm door with clear glass; 3878 Williamsburg Cir., install             
DirectTV equipment; 7919 Cavalry Ct., install vent for kitchen range on northside exterior brick              
wall. Elizabeth also explained a problem that arose at 3817 Williamsburg Cir., where work to               
replace the existing fence and gate was begun without securing Environmental Committee            
approval. The necessary permit was then secured and work commenced. Because the owner             
stated he had been unaware of the necessity of securing permission, Elizabeth reminded the              
attendees that the rules for exterior work are outlined in the Compass, the CC&R’s and ByLaws,                
and can be learned at the monthly HOA meetings, as well as from extra informational flyers that                 
were distributed to all residents last year. Elizabeth urged all residents to become familiar with               
this information and spread this knowledge to neighbors and friends in residence here. 
Social: Kathy Cramer announced that the next social event is the National Night Out on Oct. 4,                 
6 to 8 p.m., in the southside Courtyard on Williamsburg Cr. Help in setting up tables and chairs                  
at 5:30 will be appreciated. The committee will provide “fixings” for sandwiches, and             
contributions of side dishes, salads, desserts will be enjoyed with the meal. Kathy reports that               
we may expect a possible visit from local EMT/Firemen/ Police. She has also secured a bag of                 
“take home” goodies for attendees to share. 
Grounds: Ernest Street reported that the annual work of tree maintenance will begin early in               
October, beginning with trimming of trees. Other work includes removal of one downed tree,              
and also two large fallen limbs. Ernest answered questions about today’s work which included              
cleanup of the common areas. 
 
Announcements: The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, October 25, 2016, 6:30 PM. 
 
Adjournment: A motion was made and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The meeting was              
adjourned. 
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